
¦form All Here.Track 7a Foot
and First Day's Card

]'". Good.
TS* daily racing- eventa at the Stat*

Fair walcS begin* to-morrow will be
features which will attract thousands
of people to Richmond. By to-night all
of the horaes entered in the harness
events will be in their stalls, and by
to-morrow morning the horses entered
la tha running races and steeplechases
will bare arrived.
Tha track, which la one of tbe beat

la too South, la In flrst-elaaa condi¬
tion, and Indications gra that some very
faet time will be made, aad probably
the track, record lowered.
The racing committee la composed

of J. T. Anderson. W. J. Carter and
Legh R. page Fred A. Upton la the
ata.-ting Judge; D. 8- Toman, preaidlng
Judge; P. A. & Brine, clerk of course,
and A. Warwick, harness race secre¬

tary, while Fred Oerharty Is secretary'
of the running races. Sect. Oerharty
arrived last night, and aftsr look-!
tag oesr the entries in both the harness,
and running classes predicted classy

races during the week.
The opening day's events, which will;

be called at 8 o'clock sharp, are as;
follows:

Harness Event».
Three-year-old and under; trot;,

purse 1400.Orlette, b. c. Ormonds, W. j
Sacks. Petersburg; May Russell, ch. £,;
Sidney Prince, A. H. Tyson. Wllming-;
ton, Del.; Ruth Palmar. Judge Palmer.;
Peebles A Johnson, Emporle. Va; Tony
Griffith, b. c, Akar. A. T. Griffith. Rich-1
ajond. Va; Dovk OL, b. a.. Dry Dock. D.

C Armstrong. Princess Anne. Md.

Raaalag Eveat*.
Second race.Running: two-year-

olds; purss 8260; flvs furlongs.Uncle
Ohio. 114; Dor Tracy. 102; Brush, 107;
Greenman. 101; Blitz. 91; Kinder Lou.

103; Gin Rickey. 99.
Thlrdyace.Steeplechase; thjree-yeec-

alda and up; puree 9400; two miles.Dr.
Heard. 147; »Aronoe. 138; Mystic Light,:
161; Bound Book. 147.
Fourth race.Three-year-olds and

ap: selling; puree »150; six furlongs.!
Sliver Locks, lit; Earl of Richmond.!
119; Ortson. 11»; Profile, 123; Royal;
Onyx, 123; Balancer. 113 ; .Senegamblan. J
103; Banorella, 113: Promised Land. 108;
.Overlook. 108; Galinda, 113; Blllie
Hlbbs. 118.

.Five pounds apprentice allowance
claimed.

Firet nfndlng race called at 8 o'clock.
Horses must be in the paddock at 2:40.

Entries close for running races daily
at 11 o'clock.

Nil BASEBALL
PRACTICE BEGUN

Trinity's Showing in Two Games
Leads to Hope-for Win¬

ning Team.

Trinity College. Durham, N. C. Oc¬
tober 5..For several days past Cap¬
tain Anderson, of the baseball team,

has had his squad out for the regular!
fall practice. So far two games have
been played, and there will probably
be one more before the winter aeta in.
The two gamea played were with the

Durham Hosiery Mills, which Trinity
lost 2>y the score of S to 1, and with
the Burlington aggregation in that

city, which game was also lost by
the score of 5 to 2- The disasters
which attended tha Trinity nine on

each struggle may beat be explained
by the fact that there wer» five new

men on the team who had never be¬
fore played In a really fast college
game of baseball.
Thoaa wh« saw the team work of

.hjthe Trinity nine in each contest feel
¦eery much encouraged over tha out¬
look for. a winning team when the

baseball .Beesen opens next March. It]
Is yet too early to attempt a guess at

what the line-up will be. Many of
last year's star players either gradu-j
ated at the last commencement or they
did not return to co:iege this year.
There la a goodly bunch of Freshmcntl
In college, however, who made envi-1
able records or. their high school'
teams, and who will figure largely in;
the record to be made by tha college!
aggregation next year.
Just now more attention !s being de-|

voted to the track team than any!
ether phase of college athletics. Every -

afternocn when the v-eather will per-j
mit, scores of men from each class
may be seen on the flea* running and
practicing and g'tt.ng Into ahape for
the big event which la to take place
about the middle of this month.

PETERSBURG IS
WINNER OE FIRST
fFper:a? to The T*m»s Disrat-M

Petersburg. Va «"«-rth^t * T'*e
football ae-se^a »a» ojr»d !n Paarts-
burg thla afternoon. wh»n the Peters¬
burg High School el, rep defeated
Cheater Aarieuhursl Mr- Sehest »

ooare of IS to j a !j--c» crowd ¦» t.
»ea»»d the gair.e. The »ork "1 both
teams »i> '.a-*!-.', eh i» .!-*.. . -, ?
and Ar.d-ewe. for Peter*: ure a~d
P-uce. for Cf.est«r. eras esoe;.t:~n*;iy
Sne.

JEM
HAND MADE CIGARS

S~ C GORDON

lister Hire Service
Good Cars

Mai
Madison 5J»

Favorites in AH But Ons Race
Furnish Outside Money

st Laurel. I

Laurel, Md., October 5.The Man*-

S*r won the Baltimore Handicap to¬

day at laurel. The stake waa worth
?2,600. He alao carried off tha Inau-

eural Handicap Monsieur X paid
forty to snow in the third race, and
The Rump paid twenty to shew in tha

sixth. Colonel Aahmeade. Rtglesby and*
Pardner were tha Ions shots to tally.'
Summary:
First race.three-year-olde and up,

elx furlongs, purse $500.Chi!ton Queen,
ill (Schuttlnger). IS to 5, even. 1 to 8.
first; Sixty, 100 (Quinn). 2 to 1, even,

second; Veneta Strsme, 111 (Small).
even, third. Time. 1:14 1-6. Halloek.
Argnaut, Chills. Dr. K. U üwarengur,!
Premier. Beach Sand, Cardiff and Fawn
alao ran. j
Second race.thrce-yeare-old and up,

six furlongs, purse »600.Joe Knight, j
109 (Hopkins). 2 to 1, even, 1 to 2.'
first; Tha Gardner. 108 (Butwell), 4 to!
1. 2 to 1. second; Muff. 10» (Schwel-1
berg), even, third. Time. 1:14 2-6.|
Moncrlef. Chemulpo, Knigbt Deck,
Fond. Vlley. Mindinette. Malatlne and
Sickle also ran.
Third race.three-year-olds and up.

mils and seventy yards, purse »600.
Pardner, 110 (Gross). 8 t* 1. 3 to 1,
8 to 2, first; O'em. 104 (Carter), 4 to 1.
8 to 6. aecond; Monsieur X 109
(Presch). 40 to 1, third. Time. 1:48 1-5.
Outlan, Aspirin. Haldeman. lima. Suf¬
fragist. Adolante. Candidate, Ceremo¬
nious and New River also ran.

Fourth race.Baltimore Handicap;
three-year-olds and up; one mile and
one-sixteenth, purse 12.500.The Man¬
ager. 118 (Byrne), 2 to 1. 3 to 6. out,
first; Lahore, 108 (Butwell). 4 to 5. out,
second. Froglegs, 120 (Teahan), out.
third. Time. 1:44 S-5. Worth and
Lawton Wiggins also ran.

Fifth race.All ages; six furlongs;
purse 1600.Right Easy, 116 (Gross), C

to L S to 6, 4 to 5, first; Housemaid.
11» (Hopkins). 4 to 6. t to 6. second.
The Rump. 9» (Kederls). 3 to 1. third.
Time. 1:13 8-6. Brosseaux. Cowl. Tel-
low Eyes, Isidora. Majorta R-, Araaee
and Winning Widow also ran.

Sixth race.Three-year-olds and up:j
one mile and one-sixteenth: purse »600'
.Colonel Ashemeade, 103 (Ford). 8 to

1. 8 to L 8 to 8. flrat: Amain, 1601
(Wolfe), even. 1 to 2. aecond; Hedge,'
98 (Ambrose). 2 to 5, third. Time, 1:62;
3-6. Oakhurst. Jacqueline. Wolferton!
and Royal Meteor alao ran.|

Bowling
Richmond and Petersburg bowlers!

took part In a very interesting series!
of ten pins at the Newport Alleys last]
Thursday night Owing to ths fact]
that only four of the Cockade City

bowlers put in an appearance, a like,
number of local men were pitted,
against them, with tbe result that two;
of the three games were captured by

the home guard. With the exception
of Whitman, who is at present Inj
charge of the Petersburg Bowling-
Academy, all the visitors appeared toj
be up in the air on Strangs alleys, and:

it waa not until the last game that1

they came back to earth and got going
In proper form, and this game they
took in a very decisive manner.

Williams carried off tbe honor of

rolling the highest score. 223, alao

highest totsl. 563. Walke did the best

work for the visitors.
Aateaaatte Pia Spotters.

The automatic pin spotters were

completed Just in time for use in this

series, and to ssy that they were sat¬

isfactory Is putting it very' mildly, for

every one who howled or witnessed the'
games were enthusiaatic about the way,
they operated, both in perfect accuracy!
and great speed. Almost Invariably the!
pins were up waiting for the bowler.]
whereas with the ordinary hand sewing:
the bowler had to wait for the pins to;
be put up.
With the speed and oceuracy obtain¬

ed through the operation of tbeae ma-j
chines, it Is estimated" three match|
games can be rolled in one hour and a|
half, while the time previously re-|

quired was from two to two and one-!
half hours. All this will lead to a much

more satisfactory and profitable sea¬

son than ever before, and. is sure to

meet with the hearty approval of all
the bowlers.

Rlehssead.
I12 2 Totale.'

[Spilling . K4 1«2 1«2 518
s.i;tte-ltn _1*0 1S9 145 48S
t\ illiama -?C2 !«» 173 5«3

Tills .1M 14«- 170 497

Totals TS7 «SS «5 4 :.o«g

Walke . 1*4 1*9 1?» 522
Jones . ESI lft4 1*4 41«

Lenler . :?« '*2 162 «1*
WV.tman ... 9H 1*5 !»* 622

Totals .. «1« 5«! Tol l.«.7»

V. M. I. ROLLS IIP
36 TO 0 SCORE
(<-. - -.»1 F"»«r. First Page.)

fCar.tain>
M«'r# fullback. Staff -rd

(Capta
H»4. ,*.r* - »r. Mr r-'Ily. of v. .-.»-.

-a- ,- \s . ; . ->,r» Roberieon
B-ferfe. Mr .Wh.'.n "f T*awpe-t
Means Q tartars »er . nd twelve mir.-

./.. -r '*<!'.¦»-¦ R!-hard». I. L«wrv.
i Bain. 1 Moor». :. Toerhbecka. Bain.

Tew
Ir *h» - *.» t,-. -r >eaa*rt C*~»

Jofcn Mer»h» it f* genes* eeeor.1
.earn s*aSassg| Baa strong Highland
l*»»k .>-.: -¦ , »--.re of :j to «

T>e ligst John MsrsneJl High School
.earn wae raehel ">-rpl*t*ry -yff its
feet ta tbe first half set eaaae hook is
t»ie seeor.S per.ed er* i iisiatd asst.
tera keerisg taeir »*t»,r? epposeats oi
tk» rqntp denser tae «nttre Laif i

"The features of ft-.- gatae waW the
piev_- ef K~r>.s«4 Park beck-
field »-< tbe la wt"h the es>
tire i g- school team sesse back fat
tbe kest half aad won awt

I Many Improvements Under Way j
at Heratttege Qub.Fail

Oolf Tourney.
Werki,Ml are busy seeding the per-

> nianent green* an« puttin» Band pa
th* winter greens of tb* Hermitage
Club. During this month several of
the holes will he abandoned and others
substituted, with numerous bunkers
and sand pits. The result or these
changes wUl make the course more at-
tractive to the enthuslastis golfer, and
not a single hole will he lost
The first round of the fall golf tour- j

namant was played yesterday at the
Hermitage Club. The winners are
matched up for the second round as

j follows: Fleet sixteen.
|_*sä at *. Moon plays George Keesee;
,'R. H. Meeds plays Gordon Wood; J.
V\. Atkinson. Jr.. playa W C. Uocker;
|W. H. Palmar plays R. naming.

C. W. Rucker playa P. Winston; M.
G. Wright plays A. U Hawae. W. Neal*
plays M. McOulre; R. Neale plays E. U '

Word.
I Third Sixteen.

C. Gray plays R A. Ricks; John Doe
Plays T. McAdami,¦ J & Jones plays
B. Valentine; C £. Borden plays F.
Orgaln.

First Defeated Eight.
w. r Wood plays C. H. Dunnaway;

j. Perrin plays W. Wilson: G. Winston
plays A. G. Hoover; O. & Hill plays
j A. Belvin.

Second Defeated Bight.
E. Washington plays T. B>Gay; R.

Massey plays George Morgan: H. R.
kv ood plays D. H. Hücker; J. Jones
Plays John Orgaln. «

Third Defeated Bight.
C P. Rucker plays C. C Pearson; G.

Tabb plays H. W. Wood; J. M. Atkin¬
son plays E.. A. Palmer; W. Ricks plays
D. Edmond.

Matches may be played any day
during fair week.

DEPALRAA JSHURT
AS CALEB BRAGG
WIWSBRAHDPRIX
(Continued From First Page.)

and hia mechanician. John Alley, want
into the ditch, both seriously hurt
At the Trinity Hospital De Palme's

injuries were said to be a double frac¬
ture of the left leg end a puncture of
the abdomen. Alley waa not hurt ex¬

cept Cor a serlounly wrenched left
shoulder. Both will recover, it waaj
positively stated.
Bragg drove the race.approximately

410 miles.in tSt minutes and 27 sec¬

onds, an average of *9.3 miles an hour.
The aecond prise want to Erwin

BergdolL driving a Bens. GUI Ander¬
son, in a Stuz, the only American made
machine to finish the races, was third,
and Barney Oldfleld, veteran of road
and track races, took fourth place

Crowe Swamps Track.
As soon as Oldfleld finished the im¬

patient crowd swept out onto the back
stretch, carrying the militiamen who.
were guarding the track off their feet'

and making it hazardous to attempt toj
dnish the race. On this account of-'
ficials of the Milwaukee Automobile'
Dealers' Association decided to give,
the fifth prize money. $500, to George
Clark, and not permit him to make his
last two laps.
The Joy which came to Caleb Bragg

at winning the hard-fought race waa

overshadowed by the knowledge that
It waa made pesaible only by the accl-
dent to De Palma. Bragg finished the j
race with his engine abut off. and only
permitted his front wheels to touch;
the finish wire, his only concern atj
that time being ta get aid rushed to

De Palma. He paid no heed to the'
cheering crowd in the stands, but
catching Starter Fred J. Wagner by
the coat, pulled him over to whisper.
in his ear. Immediately Wagner gave
all hia attention to dlapatching help'
to De Palma, and lostagUl record of the
position of the rapidly finishing racers.
No announcement waa mad« to the j

crowd of De Palme's accident unUl the
facts were known fully. Bragg made,

another trip around the course to aid
his friend and rival, and be was the
swat to return with the details of the
accident.

Several Favorites Out Baity.
In the early pert of the race several

of the favorites were out of the run-

ning. Bob Burman. Bens driver, who
haa made several world's records, only
completed two lap*, when a broken

piston displaced him Spencer WIs-

hart, a wealthy young man. who. Ilk*;
Bragg, drives for the sport, waa Sprced

I out after three laps when bis Mercedes
developed a broken shaft.
Hughle Hughes, plainly the best liked

by the crowd of all the drivers, nar¬

rowly missed being killed when bis
light Mercer threw a wheel, bat gamely
continued in the race until a bursting
gasolene tank forced him out.

j The withdrawal of Teddy Tetxlaff.
Flat pilot, when be waa In the lead at

the end of 2tt miles, was tragic. His
machine suffered a broken connecting
rod. which could not be repaired
Ralph Mulford who was entered In a

Knox. could not get hts csr Into shape
to start, aad Mulford spent the entire
race time working In Bergdoir* pit.

j The other entry which was ecratched
was the Fiat to be driven by David
Bruce-Brown, who was killed la prec-1
tie* last Tuesday.

W000BURY WINS
CHESS COHTEST
:«r-e!«i to The T1m**-Dl*p*tehJ

I.vnchhurg, V*. October t..W. Jt.
tv.» i.. :ry. of Roaaofce. won the chess
^mplonshlp of the 8T«t* her* to-dav
" 'he tournament. In which there were

etcht r ..te, tant* Mr Woodbury lout
onlr one game aad woe nine, aad tabes
to Roanoka the honor which ass been
-e.i 'r, Lahberg fey twenty years

ETORCAIHLEADS
AT COWITltY CLUBI

QuMlifying Round for Fall Golfj
Tournament Produces Some

Good Scores.
I

El T. Orgeln, with e gross «cor« o*
eighty-four, wu the winner of the
first qualifying- round of the fan
tournament at the Country Club of Vir.
glnla for ths championship of the club.'
The match was eighteen holes, medal
play. The drat round of the tourna-.
ment will be played Wednesday. Octo-
her 18. with tbe aecond round the Sat¬
urday following-. The seml-flnale will'
be played Wednesday, October S3, and
the finale Saturday. October 1«. The'
ecoree of the participants yesterday
follow:
Player. Out. In. arose.'

D. Call. 43 4« 3»
C I« Kirk.4« 43 89
H. 8. J>nee. «7 40 «7
E. T. Orgaln.. 41 48 84 J
J. W. Young.81 4» 100
Levin Joynes., IS 47 97
W. P. Wood. «. 45 91!
F. J. D. Mackey. 45 4T 92
P. Claiborne...55 49 .1*4'
E. A. Palmer.S3 59 123
F. C. Woodward. «2 34 IIS
J. B. Young. 4f 48 97
Charles Davenport. 44 47 111.
J. C. Taylor.52 47 99

'

R. C. Waiden. 57 50 107
Jack Mackay. 48 42 88

Ivy Arrington.6T 54 111;
James Short. 58 62 120
Thad. Bell. 47 47 94 j
O. Weldon. 15 54 »»
C. E. Borden. 69 53 112
W. Walker. «8 62 13b
W. J. White. 4« 59 126
B. M. MeCue. 83 63 115

W. W. Keen. 53 55 108
J. Kent Rawley. 62 68 120

«. A. Johnson. 56 52 108
H. 8L CabeU. 59 57 114;
E. N. Bargsmln. 61 48 99)
Fred Pleasants. 56 6« 1181
R. H. Harwood.«3 53 115
A. S. Hawse. 46 1« 92

George Morgan-»... «0 67 111
L, McK. Judkins. IS St 105
N. D. Sills. 55 6« 11 r

W. D. Duks.«0 58 116
N Peck. 63 47 100

a Fleming. 57 63 110

BLUES SUISIISE j
WHITE AND GREEN
(Continued From First Page.)

to resort to his own Ingenuity alone
to advance th» ball from yards behind
his own Uns of scrimmage.
The two touchdowns were well

earned, the first coming in the aecond
Quarter, when, with the ball on his

five-yard line. Word attempted to punt!
to safety. BrockwelL the huaky centre {
of the Mods, broke through and I
blocked the kick, while Sohenck.
always on the alert. with an ey* on

the ball, waa on the oval like a flash.
A puntout to a rather mean angle
gave him an opportunity at kicking
a difficult goal.
Smashing Into the wavering Blue

line during the third period, the Green
and White rushed the leather down
the field, using the only method open
under the new rulas, short and fre-
quent gaina When on the Bines'
twenty-yard line. Sctienck executed
his best pass of the day. Eldar being
on the Job and tearing around the
Blues' left side of the line for the
second and last touchdown. Schehck
again kicked goal.

Referee le BUgbt.
In ths fourth period, after blocking

a forward peas. Walker, the All-
Amerlean tackle, whose playing,
though sick, was of a class all its
own. neatly picked the leather from
the ground' and was or;r for what

many thought a touchdown. Referee
Taylor ruled differently over the pro¬
test of many White and Green en¬

thusiasts, but a careful reeding of the
rules upholds the referee Section 4.
of Rule 19. aaya: "If the ball, after
legally having been passed forward,
strikes tha ground within the field of
play, either before or after having
been touched by a player of either
side, the pass shall not be considered
as completed." This-settles the ques¬
tion once and for all-
Even though defeated the Bines put

up a remarkable defensive game
against great odda and three times j
made Syst down, while holding there!
'opponents twice for downs within the|
very shadow of the goal. Word was
a tower of strength, and is one of tbe'
beet broken Seid runners seen on any'
gridiron tor many asaaeas. Van Pelt;
and McF.ee. at left and right ends, re-'
spectively. played around their colleg- j
tan friends, and were down on every;
kick like fiends, making their tackles
sure and bard. Where tbe Blaea were

strong the White and Green was weak;
.at and. In the line, both Hedgepeth'
and Walker looked like giants and

j played tha part. Sutherland for a while
played a brilliant and. but showed

j down, so much so that Krebs sent la
Amoad during the first period to re-

lieve him.
Lark 8a Attacks,

The weakness of the Med.«, if It ta

{ fair to call it a weakness this early;
la the season, appears ta be in offen-
alee play. With a pair of tackles equal!
to any la tbe South, it is rather pecu-

; liar that Krebs baa act built his fight-j
Ing machine around these twa men.]
using them to advance the bail with'
his backfield aa interference. Cries-j
cross tackle plays with tbasa two nasal
carrying the ball, and tbe backe week-1

I ed in once la a while to give them a

raat. would gala tea yards agalast el-'
meat aay team, ateea tbe four denen;
of the present ralee Scbeeefc ta a

great little quarter, aad raae his team'
to advantage, being la every play. The'
beat part of tbe bey la that ha B)

equally good on offensive aa defeneive.
some of the beat gaina for his teem'
beiag made by him. while be came from
defensive quarter for some of the pret¬
tiest tackles of the day.
The victory of the MeSg waa Indeel-

eree, la that much mare bad bean efi-

ported of these. Tha materiel M sa

hand aad an that ta needed at a eye-

flDown.has come the price <

of Ford cars.to a point
where you can no longer
afford to be without one.

With this reduction the Ford
ceases to be a luxury.and
becomes a necessity-

Runabout. $525
Touring Car. 600
Delivery Wagon. 625
Town Car. 800

These new prices are f. o. b. Detroit, with all equipment. An
early order will mean an early delivery. Dealers in Virginia desiring
to sell Ford cars in their territory should write or see us at once, for
we expect to have all open territory closed by November 1st

Ford Auto Company
t (Virginia Distributor),

1627-1629 West Broad Street, . . . Richmond.

Elder.right half back.King
Hardy.full back.Baa*
Touchdowns.Schenck. fSldar. Goal

from touchdown*.Schenck (3). Tin*
of period*.ie minute* each. Score.
Medical College of Virginia, 14; Blue*.
0. Official*.Taylor (William and
Mary), referee; Wellford (University
of Virginia). Umpire: Jordan (Raa*
dolph-Macon), linesman.

Football Results
At Charlottesvllle: University of Vir.

gin la 45; Randolph-Maoon. 0.

At Blacksburg: v. P, L. 41; Hams-1
den-Sidney. 7.
At Lexington: V. M: L. S3; Univer¬

sity College of Medioioe^ «.
At Lexington: Washington and Lee,

29; Western Maryland. IX.
At Charlotte. N. C: University of

North Carolina, 13; Davidson, 0.

At Nor fofk: Norfolk Blues. 13; Wil¬

liam and Mary, 0 .

At Raleigh: Borth Carolin* A. and

It. 21; 0. & a Franklin. 0.
At Columbia; University of

Carolina. 1«: Wak* Poreert. t.
At Oolumbue, Ga.: Auburn. 14: Mer-

°*At Athens. Qe.: Univeratty of Georgia,
31; Chattanooga Uaiveratty. A
At rrnarlotte: North Carolina, 11; f

Davidson, t. a

At Charleston: Georgia Tech.. is;

Citadel, t. _

At Cincinnati: Un1v«retty of CSnctn-
naü. ltd] Transylvania, t.
At Nashville. Ten«.: VanderhiM, HH

Maryvllle College. 3.
At Cambridge: Dartmouth. 47;

sachusetts Stag*. .¦
At Cambridge: Harvard. It; Holy

Cross, A
At Ann Arbor: Michigan. 34: Case. tL

At Chicago: Chicago. 13; Indiana, t.

At West Point: Army. 27; Stevone J.

At New Haven: Tele. 21: Syracuse, e.
At Ithaca- OtasrUa, IS: Cornell. P.

At Princeton: Princeton. 35; Xsshlgh. *.
At Annapalts: Navy. 7; Johns Hop¬

kins. 3.
At Easton: Lafayette. .; Swarti¬

mere. jj, . ,_,

At Lafayette. Md.: Purdue, SI; D*-|
pauw g

At' Philadelphia: Peansyleaaia, It;
Dickinson. ». _'
At OranvWle; Dennleun. If; Wee-,

leyan, #. p.!, I
At Clevehvnd: Mount Union. Re¬

serve, t.
I

At Springfield: Mhurn". .: wtttea-l

Middletotrn, Caaav: Wesleyan, T:

Beweoin. 4. - wsw_
At Lewleburg. Pa.: Buihneu. 4: wyw-

mlng Academy, t. - _, m. mm

At Lniioaster. Pa»: W. *Wm\ *. I; Bl

J*ha*s. t. _ _ ..

At State College, pa.: Bast* College,

41: Onenegde Tech.. 4L _____

At Washington. P*-: Carllale, t: W.

*^tJCotembwe: O. a tT- **. Ottar-

At Pittsburgh: Pttt. t: W*jsUsdnseer. 3.

at Akron, Ol: Ohio. It: Bucktell, is.

At Wsehtngtsn. D. C:
"

?7; Mount ax Mary s, a.

Wky mUkj m\\ Cretan! Mtl
Pay Two Prices

for yoar OotJrmf. Hats asm Furwsfc-
k Coene here, are only good goods
pay leas Ws only set saeft gaoas

hat was stead for tsar

LHPTS OF
mt
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RED SOX AND GIANTS
ON EDGE FOR BATTLE

All Dope Exhausted but Fans Still Feast on

Morsels From Pen of Scribes.All the World
Will Await News From Scenes of Conflict

New Turk. October »..Having played
their leat games la the retralar Ameri¬
can and National league aeaaoa to-day.
the Red Sox aad Glanta, respective!
peaoaat winners, have nothing to do
now hut play off a series (or the
worlds championship. A quarter of aj
million fane will watch them do com¬
bat next Week, beginning Tuesday.
Ten million more will observe their
struggles Tla newspaper reports, trans¬
mitted by hundreds of telegraphers,
who will aee through the eyes of
three hundred trained baseball experts.
In short, ths tbrss doxea baseball
players who fight out the games for
the title will have the attention of
the entire country. Politics, unless
some shorter or longer and uglier word
than "liar" la coined to startle the
publlo aar, will be relegated to an Ig¬
nominious background.
Secretary John A. Heydler. who Is

handling th« seating arrangements for
the National Commission, reported to-:
day that he had received requests for
reservations not only from all States
In the Union, but from the Philippines,
Cuba. Mexico, and Canada, aa well.
.World s Series" 's not such s mis¬
nomer after all. It would appear.
In Boston practically all of the re¬

served seats have been sold and It la
a foregone conclusion that the bleach-
era will likewise be sold out on the
day of each game. la New York, the
eases situation holds. It Is estimated

wHl see each game.

The opening contest will be played at
the Polo Grounds Tuesday afternoon
beginning at t o'clock. Umpires
CLoubhlin. Evans. Klem and Blgler
will have charge. Manager McGraw
will place his regular line-up in the
field, the players being:
Morale, first base
Doyle second
Harns«, third
Fletcher, shortstop
Devote, baft Sold*
Oasagrsss. centra field.
Murray, right field.
Masma behind the hat receiving the

shoots of either

Than arrayed the Giants will haws to
eastand with the kitting of the Rod

who win tee the »lata in order:

ydSy ayea and take jear pick. Betting,
which ap to the sag« few days waa

slightly la Basse of the Rad Sox. has
settled Sawn to the iiabanj of even

Mew Turk tana want adds, bag
to ears11 sa to give

It baa
weeks
¦id be

be «n tbo monad at the Polo Ground*
Tuesday afternoon./oach matugtr be¬

ing; anxious to land tha opener. This
la tha general opinion. Jaat what
McGraw and Stahl are figuring;
oa cannot he revealed by anybody ex¬

cept themselves, and they aren't talk,
Rather than risk Tesreau or Marquaxd
against a hostile crowd at Beaten Wed¬

nesday. McOraw may aae ana of them
on Tuesday, and tha other on Thure-
day. both at home, leaving- Malty to
work at Boston on Wednesday. Again.
but this sort of stuff hsa too many fane
edging around the door of the asylums
already. Suffice it to repeat:

Boston Red Sox. American League
champions, versus New Tork Giants.
National League champions, at Polo
Grounds. New York. Tuesday afternoon
at 3 o'clock.

Detroiter
Ball Bearing Throughout.
Full Floating Rear Axle.
Platform Rear Springs.
Abnormal Braking Surface.
Long Stroke Motor.
Left-Hand Drive, Centre

Control.
Bosch High Tension Mag.

neto.
F^uipmerit Modal A,

$85«.
Mohair Top with Side Cur¬

tains.
Slipover Dust Cover.
Gas and OH Larrrpg.
Generator.
Tire Repair and Tool Kit
Horn and Jade.
Windshield.
Equipinent Model Ala

Mohair Top with Side Cur¬
tains.

Slipover Dust Cover.
Windshield.
PTeat-O-Lite Tank sad

Quack
able Rinks.

Speedoaaeter.
Tire Repair and Tool Kit.
Horn.

R^obe Rail.
Tire Irons.

Elet.uk. lights optional oa
Model Al.


